
BeautifulGeek(jaena): yeah let them  get girl who knows next to nothing about sheet metal fabrication and 
put her on a machine that can take her fingers off 
D r a z: walks round the bar ... come on dance a little with me ..  let’s get  you forgetting  your 
day 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *offers her hand* 

D r a z: takes  your hand  and pulls you into me .. wrapping arm round you from behind .. 
srating to sway  to the tunes 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): Drapes arms around his broad shoulders and rests head  on his chest as her body 
falls in time with his as they sway to the music* 
D r a z:  sways  to the off beat and stroke my  fingers down  your hips as we synchronise our 

movements  ..   
BeautifulGeek(jaena): I'm kind a bummed too. My couple on Dancing with the Stars didn't win 
D r a z:  feeling the sway of her hips .. presses her in a little tighter .. moving just hips to the 

beat . pressing my chest into her breast.. as the rhythm drives us  
D r a z: forget all that .... let the music take you in 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * moves her hips into a time to the rhythm  as she slides her right leg up his leg and 
arches her back then pops it up to face him eye to eye shaking her blonde hair with a bit of attitude and 
a sultry look in her eyes* 
D r a z:  sways to the beat and spins you out to arms length before  pulling  you back in tight  

to me   stroking  your back as you sway into me   ... meeting  her eyes full on .. sparkling 
seeing the sultry challenge in hers  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Slides her right hand down his neck placing her palm on his chest. Pushing herself 
away an snakes her body as she gracefully steps away from him in time with the backbeat. beckoning 
him with her finger as she lowers her head little yet fully staring into his as if to say catch me if you can.* 
D r a z: grins at her as I slide quickly over to her .. hands sliding down to her hips and shaking 

her to  the beat .. while rocking in over her  ... sliding a hand under  her thigh and holding it 
up as we snake into together ... eyes saying to hers ...oh  you don’t get away that easily .... 
pulsing to the tune 

D r a z: shakes ..  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * Grind her hips into his as she  raises herself up to meet his challenge. her facial 
expression changing to one of sultry need as she spins herself into his body her back melding in to his. 
She grabs his hands and runs the down her sides as she rocks her hips sexily side to side* 
D r a z:  a hand on her tummy  as the other grasps a  hand-full of hair ...  pushing her forward  

I hover and sway to the beat .. sinuous , sensual, and sexy rhythms ... then pulling her up 
again .. hips swaying in opposite direction to hers 
BeautifulGeek(jaena):  *shift her hips side to side opposite his in slow rhythmic gyration stopping her hips 
with a pop at the end of each sway. She runs her hand seductively up her side grazing her breast then 
continues through snaking it up his neck to clasp it at the back. She rolls her head in ecstatic passion to 
the side against his chest  with a look of lust as she begins to snake her butt into his pelvis* 

D r a z: running fingers slowly up and down her sides as my hips tell of passion and lust as we 
grind together ...following the  hot beat..  breathing deeply as we sway and rock to the beat 
..  the heat of  her butt into my pelvis arousing the deep  heat in me .... hands tightening on 

her waist . as my hips thrust   and my thighs rub the backs of hers  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Grinds her whole body into his with a rhythmic rotation her chest rotating out as 
her hips rotate in.  Tilting her head back to give him a look of wanting and yearning as she  then spins 
out of his body holding on to his hand . At the end of the spin with their arms fully extended she raises 
her left leg up to extend the line much like a ballerina* 

D r a z:  my eyes full of  lust as I see her at arms length ..tugging her in and back to me  .... 
grinning as my hands slide up under her breasts .. .. hips rhythmically pushing into her .. the 
tune tempo dictating our rhythmically and increasing  passionate movements .. lips hovering 

at the side of her neck ..  ... spinning her round to face me .. my  hips grinding against hers as 
the beat drives us on 



BeautifulGeek(jaena): She snakes her hips into his with little rotations as she let the music overtake her. 
Her blue eyes indicating a rising passion as he brushes his lips across her neck. She snaps her head 
shaking her blonde tresses as she looks deeply into his eyes then spins out of his grasp around to his 
back.  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): She closes her body into his back running her hands around his sides to chest as she 
thrusts her hips into his butt forcing them to match her snaking gyration as she seductively runs her hand 
down to his waist then to the sides of his hips* 
D r a z: smiles  feeling the hands on me .. as the beat  becomes more sultry  ..shaking back at  

her .... my fingers pressed over hers  as my hips snake side to side .. my  chest having with 
the passion building  ,,, sliding my hands back round her onto her butt ,,,,  fingers driving 

deep in her flesh as my  eyes betray my state of arousal....when I look back at her ..  my hips 
moving  to  their own need in time with the beat    ..  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *She runs her nose up the side of his neck as she runs her hands back up his sides 
to under his arms. She pulls away enough to duck under his left arm. her body slithering around his as 
her hand slides up  to clasp the other side of his neck...she guides his hand to her hip that is farthest 
away from his body And arches her back as she rolls her toned stomach  to the beat. 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *looking deeply into his eyes with a longing look* 
D r a z: swaying with the beat  my  senses reel  in the moment ... letting  the music dictate ... 
the movements ..but the sensuality between us our own interpretation of  the beat ..... the 

primeval lust  shining from eyes .. my hand  rocking her hips side to side as my hand grasps 
a firsfull of hair .. tight at first as lips hover close to hers ..loosening..... my head moves back  
to look with passion in her eyes  

D r a z: loosening the grip on her hair  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Slides hand down his chest as she straighten her back, Then pushes him out to 
arms length and begins moving toward him though making move backward as she move snaking her 
body toward him as she gyrates her hips to the rhythm* 
D r a z:  smiles seeing her coming back  up to me watching the hips sway  .. smiles as I sway 
into geek again   arching her  back ..her hair nearly  touching the floor  ..before being pulled 

back up  to me .. swaying and rocking hips against hers as the music courses through our 
bodies and  reflects in our sensual movements  

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *With a sensual attitude she snaps her head shaking her hair as she burns a sultry 
look from her blue eyes into his. Trailing her  softly defined leg up his as she guides his hand down her 
waist to her butt. Giving his pelvis a little grind she slides her cheek against his; her eyes half close as if 
in ecstasy as she sultrily drape her other arm around his neck and arches her back to add an air of 
sexiness* 
D r a z: squeezes  her  tight butt with my hand pushing her onto me ... rocking in    ... my 

thighs rubbing against hers .. my head still .. my eyes reflecting back passion to her .. sliding 
my upper body  firmly against hers as   the beat thrills through me to  dictate the 
movements in and out  as we sway also side to side   ....fingers sliding in her hair 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *she brushes her lips across his cheek as she snakes her body into his her leg thigh 
of her leg is stil in his one hand she gyrates her torso as if in the throes of love making as she tilts her 
head back swaying her head side to side* 

D r a z:  smiling as I pull the thigh up tighter ,,, pulsing in  to the beat of the music .. my 
handin the small of her back fanning out as my lips hover on her neck  ... blowing softly on 
the delicate skin with a hot breathe  .... moving hips slowly in an out  as my  eyes sparkle 

looking hers 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *curls her back as to draw her body forward into his as she still gyrates and grinds 
her body into his. Her blue eyes aflame with passion. Her lips shimmering as she brushes them lightly 
against his while she runs her right hand down his chest as she tosses her head back with a pleasured 
smile. The kind lovers give to each other* 

D r a z:  grins as my hands slide slowly higher up her thigh .. fingers pressing in as we feel the 
beat pulse into and out of us ....  gyrating and rocking against each other  ...... my eyes fixed 



on hers  ... lips barely touching as we move sensually against each other .... the tension of 
passion flooding through us as we hold each other in the lovers embrace 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): She rocks her shoulders side to side as she continues to grind into him for a 
moment. Suddenly she gives into her body as she thrashes her head side to side opposite her shoulders.  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): The simulation of him taking her to her point of no return she moves her body 
forward clasping her arms around him with a  look of ultimate ecstasy etched across her face with her 
lips parted and eyes closed. Suddenly she lets her body go limp in his arms* 
D r a z: holds her tight into me as she goes limp......... squeezing her  body into mine ... my 

cheek rubbing on hers  ,,, scoops her in my arms and takes her over  to the bar and sits her 
down on a stool ,, standing supporting her for a while  .... looks around the bar .........what 

would everyone like to drink ? 
merlin300: a cold shower!  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Smiles brightly as she fans herself* I would like one of those ones you made me 
earlier 
D r a z: smiles at her as I reach for the cocktail shaker and adds a scoop of crushed ice   
D r a z:  adds 2 oz Herradura Tequila Silver, 1 oz white creme de cacao and  1 oz double cream, 

1/2 oz Chambord  to the shaker  ....... 
D r a z: shakes it vigorously with all the pent up passion ... for a good 30 seconds  looking at 
geek  .... 

D r a z: Pours into a chilled cocktail glass, rimmed with white chocolate, adds a spear of fresh 
raspberries as a garnish   
D r a z: and serves ...The Agave Kiss ...on a LAB coaster to geek with a wink and leans over  to 

move a wisp of hair that’s stuck  to her face  

 


